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Keeping Technology Simple 

When eliminating IT headaches is so easy... 

Boost your company productivity and reduce stress by simplifying and 
streamlining your IT management with our services designed specifically for you.  
Boost productivity with our free platform and easy to use “pay-as-you-go” services 
designed specifically for the smaller business.. 
 

Improve productivity 
Help keep your employees focused on business and don’t lose valuable 
hours. 

Peace of Mind 
Whether you are working in the office or on the go, know that your 
protection is always the very latest and best. You have no need to worry 
about technical issues as KTS Computers Ltd (using AVG CloudCare) 
will take care of all your IT needs.

Spam free 
We all know Spam is a pain, sorting through many emails can cause 
loss of time. Why not let KTS Computers Ltd. implement an AntiSpam 
solution with other options such as archiving and encryption services? 

 
Be in control 
One-click keyless service activation and full visibility of system activities 
makes effective management simple.

The fact that AVG CloudCare™ is so 
unobtrusive is a major benefit allowing 
us to focus on running the business. 
David Burnett 
Proprieter, Heritage  Coffee Mill & Bistro
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Simple and free to set up, AVG CloudCare™   is the fast, flexible and 
affordable answer to more protection, more control and more productivity. 

Centralised 
Dashboard 

Provides visibility of your systems and generated alerts, 
showing infected devices, devices requiring  attention, alert 
summary and summary of browsing activity.

AVG®  AntiVirus 
 
Keeps your network and employees safe against online 
threats with the latest award winning protection.

AVG®  Content 
Filtering 

 
Reduces your exposure to web-distributed malware and 
improves productivity by limiting personal use of the 
Internet. 

Restriction levels 

 
Have the option to ‘Allow’, ‘Warn’ or ‘Block’ users attempting to 
access blacklisted/whitelisted sites. ON/OFF Work also allows 
you to set schedules to ‘Deny’ websites during working hours. 

Real-time updates 
 
The most current protection will be applied the moment 
your employees go online. 

Private Cloud 

 
Company information is protected, encrypted  and stored in 
AVG’s own secured data centre. The customer data is always
held securely  in a known location on known AVG servers with 
no outside or third party provider access allowed. 

One-click service 
activation 

 
Activate or de-activate services on a “pay-as-you-go” basis 
and only be billed for what you’ve used in any-one month. No 
more activation keys to lose 

Monthly Billing No minimum contract fees. Simple pricing. 

No set-up costs 
No hardware or software changes mean no additional 
investment. 

To find out more about the benefits of AVG CloudCare and how it can make sense for your 
company, contact KTS Computers Ltd.

01480 469019
sales@ktscomp.co.uk

2A New Rd, St Ives 
Cambs, PE27 5BG 
www.ktscomputersltd.co.uk 


